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Ethnic Studies discussed a t confab
Sheriffs Office role alsor~
'rapped' at last Friday's talk
__

Ethnic jtudlfi and the role of
tho local Sheriff's Offlca were
topici for discussion during last
Friday's meeting prssldad by Dr.
Robert E. Kennedy, college presi
dent.
It was ths second of such mast
ing!.
Boms 33 students, administra
tors, and faculty members at
tended the confab. Students for
New Action Politics, Third World

-----liberation Front, and the United

ITHNIC STUDIII DISCUSSION_____ tor. Sruce
T|aden, acting coordinator, ihowi Marco IIIarraaa, a YMAS member, seme paperwork
on the progress of Ithnlc Studio* an campui.

'
Other* ihawn at laat Friday’* mooting art '
Flrooio Po|han (I) of the -Third World Liber
ation Front and John Haven (partly hlddonl
of tho Architecture Council.
_______________________________Photo by Bob Seaton

Congressman Sptakt

Students invited te research
Rep. Robert Taft, Jr. (U-Ohln),
Chairman of (ho House lUpuMI
can Conferengf Research Com
mittee, encouraged colluge stu
dents to tackle pressing nation
al and International I s s u e s
through intensive research work
nnd to forward their findings to
I he Ruse arch Committee.
"The young |H>ople of toduy are
deeply concerned about these pro
grams and huve Ideas which could
greatly benefit policy makers,"

fairs; social security and human
Taft suid. "They ure a great un
needs; urban affairs; transpor
tupped reservoir of constructive
tation; education and training;
and creative talent that we on
International trade, and nuclear
the Iteseareb Committee ure In
uffalrs.
terested In utilising."
T aft said the Research Commit
"We are interested In youthful
tee has Just set up a number of ' talent,"-he said, "but we can only
tusk fo u rs that will lie exploring bring a limited number of stu
various issues deserving high dents to Washington. I'd like to
priority attention. These Include
see more involvement with those
task forces on earth resources
who stay on the campuses. Many
and population control; labor luw are doing research work that
reform; agriculture and rural afcould be of tremendous value to
us in seeking solutions to the

Commencement committee
considers ceremony change
commencement
Is considering a rhange In the
manner of conferring degrees at
this year's commencement exer
cises,
It has been tradition at com
mencement for every graduate
to cross the spoakva* platform:
have his name read;-shake the
president’s hand and receive a
commemorative scroll; and re
turn to his seat In the stadium.
The following Is a proposal to
alleviate this altuatloni All
candidates In a particular major

stand In place when their
names are railed. After all the
names In a department are read,
the candidates sit down as a
group. When all departments In
a school have been treated In
this manner, all candidates In
that school stand again and their
• degree is conferred upon them
by the president.
Any seniors who did not re
ceive a questionnaire are asked
to leave a note in ABI Box 40
Indicating their preference for
either retaining the old system
or changing to the‘new system.

Taft urged Campus Young Re
publicans to tap their member
ship for acadeibic expertise. The
talent and resources are already
there In terms ef course-related
projects, but should no longer he
confined to the 'Ivory Tower.' We
think students are more than just
members of the academic com
munity; they are members of the
national community ae well and
can make a significant contribu
tion to It."
Htudents are requested to for
ward their research findings to
the House Republican Conference
Committee, I (I 2 0 Dongworth
House Office Building, Washing
ton, D>C. 20AI5.

Mexlcan-Amerlcan Students all
had representatives at the meet
ing, but none of the Invited mem
bers of the Black Students Union
appeared.
Ethnic studies was pushed Into
the discussion by Marco Mxarraga, a UMAS member, after no
members of HSU showed up.
Dr. Kennedy called on Kev.
Bruce TJadcn, acting coordinator
of Ethnic Studies, to explain the
progress. Hcv. Tjaden noted
courses were being added for the
l|Mi)-70 academic school year,
Under some dose questioning,
It was disclosed that some
courses would not be offered In
the fall. However, Dale Andrews,

the college's academic vice presi
dent, noted that some depart
ments didn’t have the Instructors
for the different courses In
Ethnic studies,
Rev. Tjaden then related a
UMAH meeting which he attended
along with Scott Maughan, a
social science instructor, and Dn
Donald Hansel, another social
science Instructor. They dis
cussed the different courses that
would be offered next fall that
concerned the Mexlcan-Amerlcan
and Mexican history.
Rev. Tjaden also emphasised
that he was only acting coordin.
ator and that a “qualified mem
ber" of a minority group would
be selected as permenant coordi
nator.
Flrooxe Pejhan, a representa
tive of the Third World liber
ation Front, voiced "suspectlon"
concerning the program. Pejhan
noted originally that students
had no control "over what's go
ing on during the fall."
He contended that students
should have been consulted be(continued to page B)

Student interest results
in more class offerings
Increased Interest by students
and a greater demand for sum
mer courses by California teach
ers will result In two expanded
summer programs of Instruction
here.
Copies of the Hummer.Quarter
Class Hchedule are now available
at the El Corral Bookstore.
The Hummer Quarter (June HI.
Aug. 2U> will offer 30 per cent
more courses than last year.
Some 330 courses offered re
flect increases in the Schools of
Agriculture, Applied Arts, Ap
plied Sciences, Architecture, and
Engineering. The greatest In
creases in the numbers of courses
available to majors are in the
Hehoots of Engineering and Ap
plied Bclences.
Bummer Quarter course offer
ings will cover a total of 00 dif
ferent areas of knowledge."------- Graduate work for master’s de
grees will be available In home
economics, agriculture, biological
Bclences, English, applied mathe
matics, mathematics, and physi
cal education,, and new bacca
laureate degrees In computer
science, history, and speech will
begin during the quarter.
Hlnce Fall Quarter procedures
are. In effect, normal application
for admission procedures are fol
lowed for the Bummer Quarter.All new and former students who

are not In attendance during the
current Bprlng Quarter must ap
ply for admission hy Friday, June
«, 1009.
Fees of 117 for A unite or less
• and 134 for more than A unite,
i plus Incidental costs will apply.
The college offers two fiveweek Bummer Besslons (June 23July 19 and July 21-Aug. IB) pro
viding both graduate and under,
graduate courses, in addition to
the Bummer Quarter.
Blated during the two sessions
are courses In agricultural edu
cation, agricultural engineering,
archaeology, art, biology, buethess administration, English, fobd
processing,
fruit
production,
. history, home economics, physi
cal education, psychology, soil
science, and Spanish.
Cal Poly's Education Depart
ment 1* scheduled to offer 2B
courses during the first Summer
Session and 19 during the second.
In addition, apodal workshops
on aerospace education (June
1(1-20), work experience educa
tion (July 14.17), and for teach
ers of migrant worker's children
(Aug. IB-22) are planned.
Persons with prerequisites for
- individual courses may register
for the Rummer Sessions without
formal application for admission,
Fees of lift per quarter untt, plus
Incidental costs, wilt apply.
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To be subsidized
To subsidize or not to subsidize.
The question to help Mustang Daily, currently hurting
financially, is now being considered by members of Stu
dent Affairs Council.
As stated previously, Finance Committee recommended
that the paper got only $2,000 from the originally $4,017
subsidy proposed by Publishers’ Board.
As brought out in discussion in the Student Executive
Cabinet, the newspaper felt entitled to the full original
subsidy. We still feel this w ar.
SEC members retorted that “every group thinks its
thing is the greatest and must be given their full am ount/’
Granted. However, Mustang Daily, is an entirely different
case.
Mustang Daily in many instances, is the only link the
students have with administrators, student government,
and college life. Presently less than 5,000 copies reach the
student body of 9,200. And the student body will continue
to grow. If the subsidy isn’t increased, the copies will not
come close to meeting the expanding student enrollment.
Becase of the new “Fairchild
rchild of:
offset press, we can not
expect to print three papers a week . . . with the paper
having elgnt pages tabloid or four pages broadsheet. We
may be forced to go to one edition a week by next spring.
However, because the paper is asking for a subsidy
'»iay for
‘
the first time, something scary is taking place. The paper
met with heavy fire from SAC members concerning news
content. We believe such questioning can seriously damage
the rights of students at large to free access to a free press.
Because of the newspaper’s policies, the student body is
becoming more and mbre aware of social changes. We be
lieve that geographical isolation should not cause political
isolation or stagnation.
If freedom of choice, speech, and press are cliches, then
Mustang Dally is obviously guilty of using them to perpetu
ate a truly free American newspaper.
To subsidize; That’s the answer,
MUfTAflT DAILY ITAff
fubtiihaS Ova* time, ■ w o k during tha nhaol yoor oitopt holiday* and o a m panad, by
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Student evoluotor
needed for fell
A new student representative
to the Faculty Evaluation Hoard
(FEB) in needed for next year,
according to student chairman,.
Cindy Arey.
Interested students are invited
to the next FEB meeting Thursday at 3 p.m. In Heianre D-37,
The board, oompoied of faculty
and ntudenti, makes all policy
daciilone on tha faculty evalua
tion program.

Edltori
It has been alleged thut there
were several incidents In the
campaign for student body of
ficers which were In violation of
the election codes. To our knowl
edge none-of those allegations
have been subjected to any re
view other than that of the Elec
tions Committee eitting as a
group of five rather than "the
full committee or anything even
approaching it.
Aa students of Cal Poly, we
believe it completely within our
rights to demand an investiga
tion of these allegation! by the
Student Judiciary.
It ia not our purpose to at
tempt to reverie the reaulta of
the election. If one candidate
violated the rulee, we believe he
■hould be disqualified. If both
candidate* did eo, throw them
both out and schedule new elec
tions. If any organisation know
ingly violated the rules, suspend
it.
People talk about “law and
order.” We aeeume student body
officers feel that they are elected
to work within a framework of
rules, using them, enforcing
them and changing them when
the electorate feels they should
be changed. If the candidates be
lieve in rulee, did they abide by
the rules themselves T Should tho
decision of tho rump “Elections
Committee'' he considered valid T
For example a member of the
Election! Committee atated that
Paul Kresge admitted that he
overspent his campaign fund
limit. Granted if th* election
results were voided on this basis
and the election reheld with th*
same candidates, It is quite prob
able that tha reaulta would be the
•am*. That's beside the point.
Our theeis ia that tha campaign
should be investigated; it should
be subject to reviow by tho Stu
dent Judiciary and appropriate
action takon. To ua, principle and
precedence are the Important
considerations.
Anna Carter
Hal Carter
Bob Leonard
Peggy Nougiuer
Jay Oren
Nick Guerra
Jeffrey Hrhull*
Gerald Velleeva
Ken Murray
l-arry Gyuriesa
Hunan Guibblnl
Garrett Mhingu

W a ll*
Panning

I r a n i K o o lrh

Nationsl Eduoetionel
itionel A dvertisinl Servioes

Uproar appears after vote

About 350 permanent Instruetorn will lie linked to participate
in next year's survey to be con
ducted during Fall QuaPtor. Four
new questionnaires—one each for
lecture, lab, recitation and activ
ity clanaen—will be used.
More student support will help
Improve the program's publica
tion and the quality of campus
Instruction, said Mini Aray.

Support not biased
Editor:
I would like to clarify the facts
in unswer to the many accu
sations nf biaseii representation
in the Muy 5, lUdll Issue of the
Mustang Dally concerning the
ASI Presidential candidates.
First of all, the Mustang Dsily
gave equal space to both candi
dates In the news columns and
the letters to the editor. The
candidates’ platforms
wore
printed exactly aa tho Mustang
Dally received them.
The Mustang Dally did, how
ever, endorse one candidate. Thle
is h policy of all newspapers.
The candidates were given equal
time before a-- meeting of the
editorial board after which a
majority vote endorsement was
taken.
The endorsement of Dave
Markowltx was representative^?
th* Mustang Daily adltorial
staff, not tha entire student
body,

For those readers who felt
Paul Kresge waa alighted, what
about the letter to the editor
supporting Kresge in the May 1
issue in which no such letter
appeared to support Markowlti?
Cheri Nicklsua
Tuesday editor
■ e.

One man, one vote
Editor:'
v.
Rumor reaches many ears after
an election, such as th* one that
was held on our campus this past
witk*
I have heard rumora to th# ef
fect that ballot-stuffing had tok
en place during this election,
It make* no dlfferenca If this
ia tru# or not, it has created
suspicion in many atudants’
minds. It could be that this suspicton ti unwarranted, but tha
suspicion has naverthaleaa been
created.
Th# queetion now Is what are
we, tha students, going to do to
eliminate th# possibilities of thin
happening? . . .
Obviously this situation could
' St
have easily taken place, since AH
cards are merely punehed when
one vote*. There ia no check-off
of ASI numbore or any elmttar
checking mechanism to onsura
that students do not vote twice.
It is a well-known fact that a
certain percentage of students do
not vote, so what guarantees that
someone could not add a faw
extra ballots to tho box? A faw
extra votes certainly would not bo
obvious.
There should be some devices
or msthod that could bo used so
that sach student gets one and
only ono vote. It scorns that
either tha Election! Committee
or Interastod students should be
able to work out somS device that
would remove all suipicion of
ballot-stuffing, since it has be
come apparent that Cal Poly
need* Just such a device.
Perhaps, and I throw this out
for suggestion only, IHM cards
could be mailed out to each ASI
card holder, which they could
mark and deposit In boxes das.
tgnnted for such.
Or perhaps stricter rules could
be put Into effect—you must huv*
aa AHI card and you must pre
sent that curd to voting officials.
They rmild then cheek that num
ber off against u muster list.
* Hut what ever it I*. something
must lie d^inc!
A concerned student,
ilnrhsrs Miurkrnschnelder

Student expounds

It Is it shame that Mr. Free,
man’s words ami actions huv*
to he construed to he those of
the SNAP organlxutlon.-lt is a
pity that some people have to
bear the effects ,of his Irrespon
sible and thoughtless act Kins end
the obvious hypocrisy which
emanates front his expressed
views.
.Specifically, 1 give reference
to one incident which is an ex
ample of the character and nature
of Mr. Freeman. At the meeting
of Trustees on this campus, Cal
Poly was host to many political
u n d educational
dignitaries.
Among these imlarlos was'Dr.

8.1. Ksyskawa. — .....

*------- .

There were about 200 students
waiting In line to ohservt th*
meeting, on* of which was Dsvld
Freeman,,
As soon ss Dr. Hayakswa ar
rived, Mr. ''Anti-discrimination”
Freeman yelled out, “Hey Jap!
Where were you when they
bombed Hiroshima? ? II”
Needless to say, he mad* s
complete fool of himself, as well
s i embarrassing a number of
fellow students.
It make* no difference what
man's political affiliation
happen* to he, or what hli oc
cupation ti, or hU raca nr color,
or religion, mental capacity,
or any other category—to cay
auch a thing aa this to anyone
la aa degrading ua anything could
be.
And It only roveala the real
peraon David Freoman, who, even
after he aald It and waa laughing
about It, rellgloualy weara the
cloak of "antl-dl*crlmlnatlon."
If thla la how David Freeman
thlnka the "new world” la to be
made, he not only la mlaleading
hlmaelf, but hla folly could not
be any more rldlculoua.
You don't aak a man for underatandlng when you youraelf fall
to underitand other*; you can't
aak the'world to wear the cloak
of brotherhood when you youraelf
are not a brother to all; you
can’t require a man to reapect
when you have no reapect for
any man.
And Mr. Freeman, you will
certainly not change one thing In
thla world If you continue to
offer It nothing conatructlve.
I would like to refer to Jam**
llnldwln In hi* work, The Fire
\tfat Time, for It hu* u valuable
application:
"Perhapa the whole root of our
trouble, the human trouble, la
that we will Nacrlfli'c all the
beauty of our live*, will Impriaon
ouraelve* In totema, taboo*,
ci'oaaea, blood'aacrlfice*, ateeplea,
moaquea, rarra, armlea, flag*,
nation*, In order t o , deny the
fact of death, which I* the only
fact we have.”
I aak you, Mr. Freeman, If
men ar< truly to become brother*,
and If all • men, black-brownwhite-yellow-red, <’hri*tuln-.lcwMiiNlInt, can poaalbly conjoin to
make till* world better for every
one, don’t you think that aontething more conitructivv, more

Editor:
I write this letter after seri
ous aJid careful introspection con
cerning Its purpose and my ob
jective* in doing so.
It has come to my attention
that a certain Individual, namely,
David Freeman, bus boon ac
corded considerable amounts of
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He has been involved in the earn?
And again, I a*k you, when
"Montana de Oro incident” to
hi* flagrant cries of discrimina you nrr dead nnd gonr, Mr. Free
man, do you think that anyone
tion uttested to SNAP,
will really even care a damn?
I do not question the actions
I, too,/ am concerned about
or the altitudes of the groups*
1
Involved, only those of Mr. Free* tomorrow.
Hubert I). Hill
msn.
•,
« « •
I have never had the dubious
privilege of formally meeting Mr.
The Voterana Admlnlatrutlon
Freeman, hut from what I huve
recaivea more than OB million
heard said about him and what
place* of mall annually from vet
I have heard come from hi* eran* and their dependent*—'
mouth, I would be satisfied If I more than the total of a elty the
never have that misfortune.
alia of Plttaburg.
,
,,
” i

Muitang Dally

More Letter!

Edrtor’s notebook

Story behind big-time
that might have been fired at
Kaplow;
by George Itamn*
"Could you comment on Presi
Kditor-ln-C'hlvf
A* 1 rend lust Wednesday's dent Nixon’* policy concerning
tulilold edition, Duvu Hungster's . the draft nml the *u*pcn*lon of
. .
story on the vlnit of flvi> promt-', Goti. Heraltey?
"How doe* Nixon reconcile hi*
nvnt newsmen of the Nutionul
AIIM *tand on aafe guarding the
Broadcasting Company gnve an
accurate account of the proceed nation and III* domestic program
cut* ? *
ings.
"Why wa* the HO day* of
An Dave1* story mention*,
those five ptrson* wore: Lix mourning for former Pre*idont
KI*ctthowcr overlooked by Presi
Trotta, Just* buck. front Vlotnam;
Frank Huurgholtsor, Pari* cor dent Nixon by continuing with
the Waaliliigton D.C., aoeiul con
respondent; Herb Kaplow, NBC*
trol; wliat 1* delaying It?"
White llmisu matt; Irving H .L sOiivImiNly, Kaplow would have
vine, Uunu'i and Pauline Fredurlek, prominent reporter at the •Beni all night with the ques
tion*.
United Nation*.
Hourghot'ler got the moat spe
What they *aid on stuge 'was
accurately done. For myself, per- cialised ipieatloha. For example,
"What I* the extent of Cumimin*onally, it was more tlmn Just
IteailiiK them apeak on Presi 1*1 or NoriulUl Influence in
Fiench Government nationwide
dent Nixon’s Admlnlstretlon.
■■yill
—I
un.l
I,,,...
|Vn IP
la U
-- ’H
M
lHl I1U
W tflll’r llYr
lv ■
•*
Nina Zaeuto, a senior jour
Are
they
aupported
or
rejected
i«m major, and thl» reporter
by the general public?"
acted a* Mtudent ho*t* for the
A* w’lth all Poly gala event*,
five ne\v*nten. And what we *aw
ami heard U the real *tory be- Dr. Kennedy wa* there. And
even
Kennedy had to answer
< hind blg-tlme Journalism.
Their personalities could lie question* When Frank Itourgea*ily *een. For example, Lix h o ltirr a*ked If the cdltnr-lnT rotta I* a lib eral ik e gave the chjef get* along with the rollege
Impression, la my opinion, of op- president, Dr. Kennedy quipped,
poHlntr tl»e Vletnumaae conflict. "He k its me whut’a wrong three
In fai t »lte looked *ur)trl*ed when time* a week,’.’
For Poly, It wa* a day full of
informed moet atodent* are coh/
aervatlvely-prlented on thia cent- question*.
For the five newamen, they
pua.
In rontraat to Miaa TriUts's re- were asked the mint Important
aponae, Irving K, Levine wee de- question of thn day by thl* rellahted. Usually, moat Jew* are t»orler. It wa# "Could I have your
mane liberal. However, 1-evlne autogruph?"
aeented more at eaae with the
Poly audience. He tecelved ti good
deni of opplauae when emphasislug the preeence of '‘democratic
proceaaea" for changing .rule*.
Alao, Is-vlne aeented nrftkt In
terested In Poly. He aaked questiona about the forthcoming ato
dent body election* (which ure~
now puat), who wa* running, and
who might win. If a*ked, hi* sentiment* on tho race would huv*
been ea»y to detect.
Pauline
Frederick.
NBC*
I'ulted Nation* eorreapondent, I*
another liberal. Her atatement*
on "larming down the li^stltntlon* In order to build another"
didn't *et loir well with the audi
ence. I,Ike mn*t liberal*, *he fer. vently believe* In the UN. How
ever, all* Indicated to thl* reporter that her relief at not an*weeing norne of the ipMsthMMi
that weren't iiskt'd,
For rxqqqde, *he might have
lieert a'd.ed, "W hat do you think
aluiot th? ret urn of the P*le*t|nIan refugee* to their home*? Or,
what la the eolation to their
problem ?" The answer alte might
huvo given would have Wen Intereatlng.
o f tlie five, Herb Kaplow atul
Frank Hourgholtxef wen
the
Ntraighl one*, When a*kei| quesllon*, the\ gate the straight an
swers, refusing to take any side*.
Because of III* White lloti e
heat,
Kaplow got same of the
more
cutting ipie*tl»n* to an
swer.
# .
_____Here ate »emc of the mieation*

Books requested
Deer Mr. President:
J
May I have the honor to re
quest you to kindly donate to
our small and unequipped achool
any of the laboratory equipment*
and library book* which your
unlver*lty might discard for a
change, In the course of this
present school year or previous
year*. Our little college my still
make use of them.
Small Philippine College like
our* are underequlpped nml shall
.gratefully accept all available aid
from slater-college* of better
financial stumllng. So, if there
I* not much Inconvenience on the
part of your university, kindly
send whatever discard* you have
there. You- will he helping in
many way* In the economic progrew* of our country which
your* love* considerably much.
According t o y o u r Header'*
pigral. an investment through
education I* an Investment for
lhe economic progress of the
nation.
^
Editor's note: TThTTeDer was
originally addressed to Julian
MfPhrr, the late president of
Cal Poly. We print It here becauar of It* message.- If any
rampu* group* are Interested In
such a project, contact Dan
Lawson, a**oriale d e a n o f
activities.
The poor Filipino student* who
will benefit by your aid will
never forget the good you will
have done for them.
For reference lie free to com
municate for pur Identification
to the following:

Tha Director of Prlvata
Schools
Main Office, Manila,
Philippine*
Tho Superintendent of
Private School#
Vlgan, Iloco* Sur,
Philippine*
The CEAP (Accrediting
Association)
Box 1214. Manila,
Philippines
Thank you very much for any
minimal consideration of . our
reque*t.
Sincerely yours,
Fr, I.coradio Itamoa,
Director
'
Sain John College, t endon,
Iloco* Mur, Philippines
P. H.
Where to semi the goods: Can
be to aildres* of our College or
to:
Mr, Lee Sunburn; Director
Catholic Belief Services
United States Catholic
Conference
P, O. Box lldO
Manila, Philippine*

Sr. prefect^ gone
Editor:
Would the person who took
the book* out of the custodial
station In the Men's Gym please
he kind enough to return any
thing you can’t use?
You may keep the two text
book*; I can always purchase
new ones. But please return the
senior project end the notebook.
_ I f I were In your situation,
I'd probably have guilt feelings
about keeping a student from
graduating because of a "bor
rowed" paper that can be of no
possible use to you.
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The paper can ha sent to the
Weet Facility of tha Man'a
Colonic the campus post office,
the Hook Store, or the Men’s
Gym.-Or, If you’ve the guts, you
esn sss ms personslly.
Jsff Fes

Housing situation
Editor:
Homoihlng needs to lie dons
ubout the housing situation on
this campus and In the town of
Hun Luis Obispo.
I am a senior who will be
graduating in March, and I hava
linen unulile to find a place tolive that does not demand a
II month or a yeur'a lease.
No one seem* to trust a stu
dent who does not sign u lease,
and no one lm* lease* that only
last for one or two quarter*.
Several times I have answered
lids, in the paper only to tie told
that "adults only" is the policy.
I am T i and am considered an
udult when I want a credit
rating or when I buy a cur. Why
then am I not considered "udult"
enough to - be able to—live In_
someone's rental?
I don't understand why the
school government has not estab
lished a center for student hous
ing that Is un effective organisa
tion In aiding student’s In their
seurc-h for an appropriate place
In which to live during tho school
year.
(Perhaps tho newly elected gov
ernment on campus can do some
thing shout this sltustion. Thsy
are In a better position to do
somuthing ubout It than I am
a* a single student,
Mincerely,
Kathryn Flaley

I'm telling you,
Hiram, put your
money away at
Security Pacific
Bank. Bucket
teats won't
be the rage
forever.

Parts Center
A Complete Stock of

*

Domestic tk Imported Car
~

PARTS
1114
M .n t .r .y tt.

Shens
M j- n r t
.

Another tcene from Security
Pacific Bank'i “ Critter" le rie i.
The bank that meant butinett
can alto mean fun.

G et to know u t— Security
Pacific Bank,

S E C U R IT Y P A C IF IC B A N K
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•line C i l Poly

Rose Float ideas requested
The Rose Pit rude Flout Com*
mlttvu l» conducting u design
contest for the college'* 1U70
entry In the Bote Parude In
Paeaderm.
The content will run through
the month of Muy and I* open
to student* und staff.
De*lgn» must” u«e one of the
following theme*! Child'* Imagi
nation, That FIrat Day of
Spring,
Remember * * When,
Hull*
it
day on th* Moon, Hallow con, nr
May Day In England.
General theme of- the purude
1* '‘Holiday* Around the World.”
Additional Information I* avail,
aide in Bo»e Parade Flout Com
mittee Imxe* located" in the
Knuck Bur, Library, and Adminl*trution Building.
— Da»lgn» ar* to be *ubmltted
to the committee, ASI Box 195
in the Temporary College Union.
:

$500 prize puzzle
How to epeml IftOO wu* the
topic o f conversation at a recent
meeting of the locel chapter of
the American Home Economic*
Aesocletlon (AHKA).
The money wu* uwurded the
chapter for winning f i n t place
for It* exhibit at the 12th
biennial convention of AHEA
lu*t month in Los Angeles.
P art of the award money will
be uecd to help defray the expen*#* of the local chapter'*
newly elected preeident, Betty
Boeter, who plan* to travel to
the national atudent AHEA con
vention In Boston thl* eummer.
Mchular«hlp opportunltlre are
being Investigated for the po«•Ible u*e of the remaining fund*,

ABM plant dinner
Klertlon of next year'* officer*
uml Ii u i i i i u u t announcement*
highlighted the Muy meeting of
the Ag Huelnc** Club held hut
Thur*duy evening.
/■
Klected were president, John
Kled*oe: vice president, L*e Gifford; secretary, Hobhy O'Brien;
t treasurer,
i ' H n u i c i , i Jack
M lin
r Aliul;
tin'ii
Uag
K
Ucouncil
IHIH H
rapmaantiillvi*, Ed W o n t x o l ;
sentinel, Hill Tarp; and new*.
l e t t r r editnr, Kermlt Jtme*.
Everyone we* Invite to uttend
the ABM Itumpiet hy President
Benny Avcy uml banquet chair
man Bill Joidoti. It will he held
at 7;:i(i p.m, ‘on Muy 24, In the

Madonna Inn Wine Cellar.
The ateak dinner will’' co»t
41.7ft for momhor*hip c u r d
holder* and Ift.BO , without. l,ou
Merrill of the We*tern Fair*
Association will he the spyakcr.
CloHing the meeting wu* u talk
hy former teacher Jim Mann**
aero on Id* new duties,. ut the
Irvine Corporation Farm.
jfc l

a a

N |r i r

I.eonard Hou*a, Hanford, aerlbe;
Kenneth J. Hruggeman, Garden
Grove, chronicler; Larry Hirahare, Madera, treasurer; and
Charle* Hltdmnn* of Hquuw Val
ley, *ergcunt*nt-arm».
The California Delta Chapter,
Alpha /e ta , . produce* the Col*
lege-wlde llerdbook, a directory
of student*, provide* acholarahlp*
agricultural atudent*, uml
Ag f rat picks prexy toparticipate*
in communlty-serDavid (ionic* of Hanford will vice activities on the rumpus,a*»ume'»teward*hlp of the Cali
Memherahip in the fruternlty
fornia
Delta Chapter,
Alpha /e ta , i* limited to thoae In the top one
.......
............
...................
here during the coming acad em lrS ^i^ h of the School of. Agrlcul*
year.
.
turv^acholaatlcally.
were an
C h a p te r
o ff ic e r *
nounced at the annual banquet
The,# night, ere net , pen,ere*
at the Golden Tee In Mom. Bay.
by Cel Selr
•Alphu-Zelu I* a national hon
orary and service fraternity of
' eollege agricultural student*, The | T ? T c h a r t e r s 1
■
I tommfr fll|M l • ( 4 >• 10 « M k i
I
California Delta Chapter nh$ 2 8 0 round trip
I
sarved Its DHh annlVersury nt tin* I
8
or $ 1 7 9 o n * - w a y
I
banquet.
»
vwH# »u
frtink f*oo* Mi
Serving with Gome*, who WO* m
■
'
i f*.- •
»< •
■
elected chancellor, are David dc
Rose, also from Hanford, censor;
Hoffman, aecretary; Harold lin
ker, troa»urer; Tom Willi*, hl»torlan; Jay Hhuplro and John
Haucrinun, race co-chairmen |
Kathy Nesbitt and Band Self,
publicity co-chairmen; and ]dr.-.
Whal, advisor."

MueUng Daily

*

n n

m p A fin flf
m e e tin g
The Ski Club Will ntt-et at.
7;:td p.m. In A.C. 110 to make
plan* for the Muy 17 outing.
Next year'* officer* Include
Tom Burton, president; Vul
Skinner, vice president; Jun

LastJuly when you went to
the beach
w e went to a tornado.

Poly Chi banquet
Graduating member* of Poly
Chi, a Chinee* etudent'e club,
were honored at a banquet Haturday evening, May 8, In the
flu ff Dining Hall.
Paul Wong, preeident, reported
that approximately 86 peraona
attended the affair. The 16 canlor member* were presented with
gifte, end door pritee were ateo
awarded.
8 peciu 1 guest* Included the advlaor of the club end hie wife,
Mr. and Mr*. Applegerth. Also
attending were two Chlneee in
structor* and their wive*, Mr.
and Mr*. Chou and Mr. and Mrs.
Ming.'Paul Kresge, candidate for
ASI president, and Mr. and Mr*.
Louis, San Lul* Obispo Chinese
ritixvns, ul»o attended.
General election* were held
during the l>un<|uet. Officer* for
next year Include Lawrence Kon,
president; Chin Kec Thant, vicepresident; Hok Ful Fu. secre
tary; Toddy Wong, social chair
man; Danny Chu, Sport* chair
man; Chee Ming Chi and Vincent
Kwong, editor* of the club’*
monthly Journal; Ping Hay Sceto
and Fred Yuen, rcpresenUllve*
on the Intemdlege council; and
Bu*» Lowe, historian.

F.F.A . flections
The collegiate F.F.A, will elect
new officer* for next year at
7:30 p.m. on May 12 In Agricul
ture 220.
All member* are encouraged to
attend. Refreshment* will be
served.

h e ld !

u
j p
5

The American Red Cross.
W e dorit know where
w ell be needed next.
Vbudont either
>
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Luis i r e i passthrough for alien traffic

many Illegal aliens head. "There
Is quite a bit of alien traffic
around here,” Jones observed.

Hega
H aliens fair game for Patrol
by Kart'ii S, Johnson

W aff W riter
McXirun-citlxvn Joan Gonial**
’ in :'.V married and luukinir fur
h better-paying Job". Hearing that
America la the land of plenty,
he 11*11m Ida wife goodbye, suylng
he" will return aoon with his
poefceta full of rlchea, W aiting
until the tlitiU of night, Joae
manage* to elude detection In hla
ilU'ttuI entry Into 't h e United
Stiitea by going through » dry
river lied and up a windy
canyon.
Once tn the nrW-rntmtry, U<me
find* bin way to California
where hr is- nfotoai immviliutuly
hired for field labor, lie earna
a minimum wage which fur exceeda hla .Mexican Income. Then
i one night
nijtiii aa ne
he nea
liea peaeeiuuy
peacefully
r
aleeplng, with visions of hfd wife

should alao fuce legal charged in
Mexico, hut actually thin la u
rare occurrence.
Joae may he thinking all thla
time,' th at hla luck Just ran
out—that lie was In the wrong
place lit the wrong time. Actually the search for Joae began
a a aoon iih he came Into the
United Stated. In fait, It began
forty four yearn ago with the
edtaollahment of the Border
Patrol under the Bureau of
Immigration,
Department
of
J uatlee,
liy watching the border at all
hour* of the day and night at
piiintd moat often used by bonier
violators, more than half of all
the known illegal enlranta arc
apprehended. If he were anmehnw
minactl uuririg
during me
the mgni,
night, men
then
Jnaro* fniit pi'lnt a were probably

i..
/ ................................
i t ___ t .
i i i . i i ____
tl...
/
l
l . . ...................
In
far-away .Mexley
flitting discovered the
following
morn
through hla dreuma, he la sud- ing by Patrol officers on their
denly awakened to face aeveral daily sign-cutting route. Using
uniformed men convening w)th Jeeps, light aircraft and their
hla fellow workera. Jpae aoon own two feet, officer* stationed
illicovera theae men cannot he a t strategic points check the
put off with "No aube Inglea" Si.Ol.'i miles of Mexican border
liecauae they eHch apeak fluent (and the !t,l»H7 mile* of CanHpanlah.
ndlan/United Suites border) for
Joa« haa juat met the United fresh footprints mad* In the
daily-cleared drag trail*. Even
Statea Border P a trol.
What happena to Josg from the approximate time of croaalng
thla point on, who theae uni can tie estim ated.'
If the illegal alien* are not
formed men ure and what their
Job entail* are facta th a t very raptured a t their peiint of entry,
few people really know.
chances are excellent they will
Perhapa If we follow our fic he apprehended by one of the
tional Joae for u few more daye, numerous Border Patrol station
part of the Border Patrol'll Inspector* or one of hi* staff.
gigantic taak will tie more Part of their Job on thla local
caally explained. ,
level la to make periodic checks
At hla hunk, Joae la ques of ranches where lllegul aliens
tioned, told to dreaa and park are habitually hired.
hla lielonglnga. II* la brought
Theae Border Patrolmen can b*
Into a Border Patrol Station stationed anywhere In the United
where he I* aereened and pro- Statea a n d are well-qualified to
reiaeri and hla gear la aafely carry out the main goal o( this
atored.
branch of tb» Juatlc# Depart
Usually, after a few hours, a m ent' that goal li to keep the
bus will come to pick up Joia border* rtf the country secure by
and the other Illegal aliens and preventing smuggling and un
transport them to a central lawful entry of aliens. Rating
holding compound. If Joae la high on a civil service test and
taken in the Han Lula Oblapo oral Interview! ia a prerequisite
area, he will find hla Immediate for entrance Into the Border
Patrol Academy In T * a a e.
destination la Kl Gentro.
At the compound where Joae Claaae* extend for four months
may meet other aliens from and are Intenelv* in the vital
efery country of the world, he areas of Border Patrol work. Ten
la further aereened. If thla were montha of ln-a*rvlce training
a second illegal border crossing, follow* with a special teat belrfg
Joae would face felony charges given before permanent statu* is
on Illegal entry, If he had a attained. Part of this last gruel
warrunt out for hip arrest on ing workout ia a one-hour oral In
any criminal actions, thla would- Spanish with the reviewing
l># taken rare of at the com
pound.
Since this ia Jose's first illegal
entry, however, he will probably
He held In the compound for n
and
few days, then luken hy bua to
w drop-off point somewhere In
the Mexican interior. J o a e

a given number of workera und
board living composed primarily
arrange to meet them a t a given
of nutive Mexican personnel.
place In Mexico. Piling Into a car,
At least the first two years
rsivsm enter the Htates
s v .,. .
(continued from p«r* 1)
the Mexicans
of a Border Patrolman'* career
with
the
promise
of
s
*
a
s
o
n
a
K
^
Hr#
th e'list of course* had beep
are spent right on the border
drawn up.
where, more often -than not, hi* stoop labor und a rldu back h o p
when It’s over. The only problem
The meeting oilglnully set to
wife la unable to buy even
.
..
.
.
..
.
.# /
.
.11............
i L . . ...1 e l ... U U .. . ! / / •
discus*
the role of the
Sheriff's
is th at the ride hack home Is
essential* such ns konp and
Office
euncernlng'-'th#
Montana
usually
In
a
'b
i
g
bus,
Jammed
where, decent housing with In
dc Ot'u Incident laet month.
door bathroom* and running with other illegal aliens while the
However, the tulklng veered
contractor fucus u court dute.
water i/f non-existent.
away
from the event thut «nyv Id
Tim
ugh
some
aliens
try
to
run
This Intensive training und
persona
arrested on varlops
or
hide
to
uvold
capture,
most
high caliber of men seems to
charge*.
have paid off well, Over one seem to go without too many
The topic of conversation
problem*. If they ure nid appro-,
million Illegal alien* wore caught
turned
eventually to the play
headed
hy
th
r
Border
Patrol
or
lu u period of one year. Though
"H air" which the Architecture
this is un Impressive figure, It their close nesoctntes, the other
Department attempted to put on
law vnforccmuntr agencivs,, lllegul
actually reflects that fact that
during I'oly Royal.
there has horn nn upswing in aliens may In' turned in by a
lllegul ullens over the past few member of tliTtr nWtl nationality. — Th* play, which was originally
to h* put un fur an alumni ban
During the first few weeks the
year*.
quet, was not performed because
Han b m O f f i c e was in operation,
According to' R. I.. Jones,
It was "rather oh*c#n*," accord
Inspector Jones recalls thuk “It
sunbii- ly trol Inspector of the
ing to Dr. K e n n e d y .;____
was
n
m
r
e
two
hour*
th
a
t
tfldn't
newly created Han Luis Obispo
Everett ChandTeirdeari of uttp
■tifflee of the Border Patrol, tho hear the phono ring from a realdents, saiil that th* campus se
reasons for Increased Illegal dent alien reporting he was
curity force, not th* Xh*rlff's
entry are many. "The political denied a Job because It was held
Office, wu* Involved In th* matsituation In their country, floods, by an Illegal alien.
ten. He also pointed to th* simi
"Muny people wonder what
fnmine, draughts and the availa
larity In uniforms between th#
bility of work close to the border kind of border there Is around
two, which may have led to
here
to
patrol,"
Inapector
Jones
arcus all arc common reasonsgroundless hostility against the
said. "Not many realla* that th*
the alien eomes here.”
Hherlff's Office.
Many people enter the United ocean boundary is a crossing
point
too.
That
brings
th*
total
Htates legally a* students or
HOW TO T ill
visitors, then violate or abandon U. H. boundary to be patrolled
their status hy taking work, thus over 8,000 miles."
Mm m.n Sram Mm beyil
Resides th* many mile* of
becoming Illegal aliens.
Men give DIAMONOII
shoreline
and
numerous
cropAnother ty|ie of person the
Border Patrol rumes In contact growing runrhet in this area,
MAMl't J ill
1.1.0.
with is the contractor or smug Han Luis 1* also a pass-through
gler. These people contract for north to the Hallnaa area where

“I’m sorry about your
parade, sir. I guess I
splashed on too
much after shave.”
SOTO
xS

Firestone
I Texaco

Faculty set
for parking
Parking lot E-18 between the
, Libra. > and Home Economic*;.
Mathematic* Building on Pepper
I.line will lie open to only facully
parking after Mny 15.
Donald S. Nelson, director of
business affair*, aitld the lot hail
liven rest listed to fueulty park
ing dally from 7 a.m. to ft p m.
However, after May 1ft the lot
will lie used by fueulty only
around the clock.
To compensate for the change,
a .new parking lot, S-IO, north
of Navy Way and weat of the
Kood Processing Building,'will be
open for student use about May
III, Nelson said.

■rakes Isllm d
Batteries
liras
•Car Accessories
IciaalllU T,ino-up»]
and

DELIVERY

BenelTs
TEXACO
143-9712
Foothill at Santo Rosa

It-o 1

h riiT ^

Products

FREE PICK UP

Issues told
last Friday

Y.

t

Even the might of the military can't protect you if you're not
careful how you use Hai Karate*1After Shave and Cologne. One
whiff and females get that "make love not war" look In their
eyes. So to maintain military discipline and keep your uniform
intact, we put instructions on self-defense in every package.
Just in case it comes down to hand-to-hand combat,

Hal Karatc-be careful how you use it.
o iwt mom Ah. t m . n m a c*. ■

h .t „

a.r. mmi _
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Stage production set:
'Incident at Vichy

>WAllSt . . . wall w hM vir d a n
ihould toko a losson from what rocontly happenod whon a group of itudonti decided that
tho wall botwoon tho cafotorla and tho conitructlon on tho now Student Union building
wam't quite fit for tho vlilon of visitors

Night classes
getting closer?
Dally evening elasees for nil
University of California and
California State Colleges arc
being propofol to Incrense tho
utilisation of classroom facilities.
Recommendations by the 11>wi«latlve analyst, If effected, will
change classroom hour* from
H a.m. to 10 p,m. Seventy-five

during Poly Royi
wall galnod Ita now attlro, comowhat Ion
affliflt than tho first, Porhap* urban tho wall
changoc clothes
and do a bottor
It.
Photo by Kon Hyland

par cant of tlu> total 70 hour*
par waak would be u*ad, line realInir tin' available classroom time
from 34 to 40 hour* weakly,
Till* Increase, puttlnir nil
existing building* to maximum
use, I* proposed to help eliminate
the expense* required to con
struct new facilities to accomo
date the growing enrollment In
the universities and colleges,
Students would benefit from
the additional classes that would
he made available. And those

KCPR to air relativity show
This week KCPR will present it two-part progriram
dealing w
of Relativity.*
"T1mt
w ii t h Elnatein'a
Kinatein a ""Theory
T h e o ry or
w e ia tiv ity .
Travel—One Way" is thla week's show on Isnnc Asimov s
"la Anyone There?"
KCPR news I presented each weekend evening at
0 and a t 12.

The following
Monday, May 12
1800-2000
2000-2100
2100-2105
2105-2200
2200-2210

2210-0200

TUESDAY, MAY I a
.

1800-100(1
1000-2100
2100-2105
2105-2500
2:100.0200

KCPR’s May 12-18 schedule:
PATTERNS IN SOUND
THE RORERT SEIBLY SHOW
-KCPR NEWS
THE ROBERT SEIBLY SHOW
IS ANYONE THERE?-"TlME
TRAVEL-ONE WAY ?"-PART I
PATTERNS IN SOUND

2100-2105
2105-2800
2300-0200

FRIDAY. MAY 10
1800-2000

working during the day could
go to school at night. ,
"The legislative analyst t*
only concerned with saving
money and not with the quality
of the teaching during the eve
ning vyhoiv many student* may be
to tired to learn," said D r..
Arthur Rosen of the Physic*
Department.

Foreign students
With hopes (•establishing bet.
ter relation* benxeen foreign stu
dent* and American students,
William Wang Is organising a
foreign student associaton at
Steriher (lien,
Wang, n Junior majoring in
mathematics, Is vice president of
Sienner (Hen. He Is from Korea.
Person* may contact Wang at
544-4540, extension 353,

The Herman is a wounded
combat officer who has been
forced Into tho police assignment
and detest* It. He is known ss
"the Major."
The Major Is played by Ed
Kotulu. The French cx-offlccr
Iindue I* played by Kundali
Hrh warts, and the Austrian
prince Von Iterg hy Jeff Hchujti.
"Incident at Vichy" is an In
tense and dramatic play by Ar
thur Millar. It deali/W ltn the
Nanis’ Inhumane treatment nf
the Jews ami tlm burden of guilt
that Miller feds all men muxt
share,
The entire play consists of one
long m t. The scene is one end
of a warehouse which is being
-b y +4n- Nonl» a* a police
station . 1 .

— J. -Murray Bmlth 1* directing

the play which is sponsored by
the Speech Department. It will
he performed May HI and 17 at
UlltO p.m. at the l.lttlo Theater.

Sales trainer slates speech
Robert Hike, senior sales
trainer for Standard Oil of Cali
fornia, will speak Wednesday
night at 7 p.m. In Ag. 231. His
topic will be "How to Become a
Sales Trainer."
* *
He will explain the. sales
trainer’s Job, Its requirements,
and the characteristics of an ef
fective sales trainer.
Up until a year ago, Hike was

Navy interviews
Interviews for U. 8. Naval
Rsserve officer programs are
being conducted In the Hnack
Bur this week, according to Lt.
Cmdr, Franklin 8. Crane, U. 8.
N. R.
Lt. C’mdr. Crane muy be con
tacted **at 640-81811 or in Engi
neering West 241.
-------

national dlreetmpof sale* training
for Ortho Chemical Co., s sub
sidiary of Standard Oil
Hike bus a bachelor’s degree In
business administration.
Wednesday night’* presentation
i» sponsored by the Agrlcultursl
Business Management Club Sem
inar Croup.
— *The session will he open to
the public.

Jk.
t0 a & o n n a % * o

♦TH EA TR E*"

a an luio aiiiupo • b44 jsoo^J

LAST 2 DAYS
Dees* Open * JO

Students who think of quality first
think first of Ron Jowalart

thew Ite m TiOO

X RATIO
N# One UnPw 10 ASmlMeS

“ENDLESSLY
FASCINATING!"
—Newsweek

PATTERNS IN SOUND
Sj A

BOB DYLAN

KCPR NEWS
SAC.
TUESDAY 11Y REQUEST

WEDNESDAY. MAY I I
PATTERNS IN SOUND
1800-210O
2100-2105
K(’I‘R NEWS
2 i 05-2200
PATTERNS IN SOUND
2200-2210
IS ANYONE THERE 7-PART II
PATTERNS IN SOUND
2210-2100
2400-0200
ALL THAT .IA7.7.
THURSDAY, MAY 15
II All AIRWAYS
1800-2000
2000-2100

by Mary Ann Kevello
Staff Writer
The arena Is a detention room
of a Vichy police station In MM2.
Eight men Imve been brought In.
As they sit there wultlng to be
rolled they wonder why they
have been chosen. This is the
start of the "Incident at Vichy."
The men think they have been
picked up for Interrogation.At
first they hopefully sues* that
their Identity paper* are to be
checked.
It eventually develop* that
they arc all either Jews or sue—
peeted J ews.------- -— -----,________
Two of the prisoners and one
-Herman officer are of particular
interest. One of the prisoners Is
a former Krenrh-Jewlsh officer
who has thought* of overpowerTffif the gTnmtTmrt t r ying to
capo,
The other prisoner is an Aus
trian nobleman who left Vienna
In ‘disgust after the Naxl occu
pation, .lie is a gentle lover of
the arfg.aml despises the Naxl*’
crudeness, vulgarity Hnd tasteInsane**.

i ^

S

tDONT'LOOKlBACK

FEEDBACK
KrTR NEWS
FOLK FESTIVAL
CAROUSEL
PATTERNS IN SOUND
SOUL81DE8
KCPR NEWS
SOULS! OES
PATTERNS IN SOUND

2000-2100
2100-2105
2105-2300
1800-0200
SATURDAY, MAY 17r
1800-0200
PATTERNS IN SOUND
SUNDAY, MAY 18
1800-1830
INTERVARSITY CHURCH
1830-2000
CONCERT HALL
2600-2200 .
THEATRE UNLIMITED
2200-0200
SUNDAY BY REQUEST

wPh JOAN BAIZ
flu* Ind feature

ohow n
P IN O U O T T g

7 t f Hlguora Itreet

_ lUJBierg

fb O m U Am i | 3m gad Putf

Phono 343-6364
San Luis Obispo
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Free Clinic needed in Haight-Ashbury
Futureusedoubtful
for medical center
.Since the

beginning of the
even*,
what
ulnirle governmental department
would you euppoe* hint been faced
with tho meet problem* stem
ming from tho hip community?
Nine people out of 1(1 will un
hesitatingly mime tho police
. force, but n deeper examination
will «how that it I* health authorand not the law, to whom
the Haight ha* given the mo«t
1 headache*.
r A wonderfully *ueeet*ful ex
periment in meeting the problem!
of hippie health waa the Free
^ Clinic a t the corner of- Haight
| and Clayton Street* In h n
I Francleco,
.
Forced to ctoee because of fi
nancial probleme, the future of
thle totally non-profit organicatlon remain* uncertain. The clin
ic’* chief phyelclan wae Dr.
David Smith, who heade the Alco
hol and Drug Abuse Screening
Unit « t San Francleco County
Oeneral Hoepital, Like the entire
itaff, Dr. Smith earved a* a
volunteer.
The clinic opened June 9, 1967,
In a large Victorlan-etyled eecond
floor flat th at once houeed a
dentist's offlca. From the opening
dote, the staff saw an average of
186 patients dally. The clinic
doors stayed open nearly every
day —In the words of one of the
ley volunteers—"whenever we
have ■ doctor around the place."
There was almost always a t least
on* doctor around the clinic, with
68 physicians snd more than 100
nurses on the clinic roll.
The Haight population, accord
ing to Dr. Smith, Is stabilised at
about 20,000.
“It’s a social body In a steady
state," he said, "with constant
coming and going, so the volume
remain* the same, but over
100,000 have passed through it."
Dr. Smith noted that most of
the patient* treated were under
24, white, and predominantly mid.
die rlai* In background. He say*i
"They're 20.000 salvageable kids
taking large quantities of drug*
bused on u philosophic rationale.
And they'd rather be Sick than
abandon It."
Incidence of heputlti* I* unuRU.
ally high, a* I* malnutrition.
Venereal disease, In Dr. Smith's
view, "Is epidemic." _
Dr. Smith feels the majority
of hepatitis coses were of the
•erurn type, the result of Infect
ed mmmunlty needles.
About half a do/,on, times u
weak, the clinic treated "ineth
heads" In what Dr. Smith des
cribes as "full-blown toxic psy
chosis." These are putient* who
have shot up on mcthcdrinc n*
Intervals of every few hour* over
a period of several days, until
dosages mounting Into the thous
and* oT milligram* have Item InJected. The user is deprived of
food and sleep for the entire
period,
"They come In actively halluci
nating," Dr. Smith says, "The
sleep deprivation adds In the
hallucinating. They are so serj.
Ously depleted In every possible
way, *o badly In need of support,
that they will almost certainly
need hospitalisation,”
Tho Free Clinic had been pla
gued with financial problem*
since It* conception, end wa»
forced to close earlier thin year.
Hopes of reopening It appear to

Hslght-Ashliury

lie fading, iiml th«* big question
currently clouding the Haight
wu* summed up In five word* by
one of the staff member*i "Where
will they go now?"

Hippie ideals valid
far farmer student
^

by Kick William*
Staff W riter
SAN FRANCISCO—Scotty I*
strung out. Really wired.
One of the few who didn’t
first ask for spar* change, he
tell* me he I* un ex-Cal Poly
Pomona student.
Intrigued, I offer to buy him
dinner while we talk. Six feet
tall and thoroughly emaciated,
the word* flow from his mputh
| . ...
"No man, thanks, 1 mean but
no food, you know, you eat and
.don't worry man, It won't bother
me, uh, I'll Just sit and kind of
rap a t you, you know."
He couldn't weigh more than
130 pounda, and the sparse, un-_
successfully attempted moustache
and beard served only to emphaalee his gaunt, eaved-ln cheeks.
Scotty Is more than willing to
tall what makes him go: "Speed,
yeah, I don’t know how I made
It till I started doing speed.”
He telle me th a t he had been
a beer-drinking architecture meor for two quarters In 1967. He
lad begun to take doxies to help
etay up and etudy, and had fi
nally left school becauee of the
groat preseure.
He aseuree me architecture
major* have more pressure on
them than student* enrolled in
any other major.
In April of 1969, he came to
Haight and got an apartm ent In
the 17th S treet area with three
other guys. It was a t thle time
that Scotty, In his own words,
“began to see what Ilfs’* all
about.”
Add, he says, wa* at first
pretty frightening to him, but
E
f 'Iffeat
t ‘ prproblem wa* In overcoming his fat
hypodermic.
Rcotty shoots his speed. "You
can sniff It," he *ay», "but the
rush I* nothing like when you
do |t In your arm ."’
lit- tell* me that he ha* never
bud any trouble with the law. lie
und hi* frl*tnd» support them
selves by some occasional small
time dealing of iii-iil or ....... I,
mid by panhandling. They seldom
deal marijuana because they feel
that It's too much of o bust.
Hcotty suy* the only ivully bad
times he's had since beginning
his now life in ilulght wet* a
couple of months during the
summer wh— lie w-a* M i up
with hepatitis. "Hat the Free
Cllnic took cere of It," he says.
We tulk Into the night, lie
* tell* mu lu- is 21. Hu didn't vote,
ami id* only comment M u e n l e i
the election Is a four-letter, cx“ ptetlvi.------------------Thu hours drug on.
Scotty talk*, I listen.
He hrgtns it sent htng condem
nation of modern educational sys
tems and society in general.
Tlds he Intcrspurees with per
sonal anecdotes, which often
have little to do with whut he
Is tulklng about.
At II a.in*, Hcotty Is still going
Miong, but I bug off. Wc part,
wishing each other luck.
I notice es he leaves he welks
with un exeggereted spring end
bounce, like needy ell of tho
■peed freeke I've ever met.

J

three staff members; Mr*. Lila
Carpenter, Lloyd Dietrich, and
Charles Penwali.
The committee will be pre
senting recommendations to Pres,
Kennedy relative to the parking
situation before the end of ethic
quarter.

slates movie

Too many cars
croato hassle

Robert Howmun, a Jungle pilot
who hn* been *erving for the
pn*t :itii your* in Surinam,
South Amerira, will show a
movie entitled "Flight Plan" a t
7 p.m. on May IB In Science B-6.
Bowman belong* to the MU■lonary Aviation Fellowship, an
organisation th at serves mission
aries and natives throughout the
world by making aerial surveys,
building air strips, and tran s
porting supplies,
Christian F*llow*hlp officials
Invite the public to attend.

"We are trying to alleviate
the problem* this campus is faced
with concerning the on-campus,
Nearly Half of the nation’s
parking situation," said Maurice
population
Is comprised of veter
Wilks, chairman of the Committee
ans and their dependents.
on Campus Parking.
Trying to form a guideline for
parking procedures to be Insti
tuted bp the fall of 1969, are three
---- HAIRCUTS—
students) Bruce Dunn, Linda
_
$ 2.00
Farrell, and Rex Swan; three
faculty members: D a W. HunchO PIN MONDAY
man, m a t h ;
Daniel Sobala
aeronautical engineering; and
764 MORRO ST.
Maurice Wilks, architecture; and

Jungle aviator

This year about
115,000 people won't
listen to Smokey
D oift be one o f them.
•p»
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Remember, only you can prevent forest fires,
i
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Annual W est Coast Relays

Mustang thindads win championship
•et in 1968 by the Mustang team
of Cecil Turner, Edmondson,
PeWInter, and Smith.
Champion Mohinder Singh Gill
took first place honors for Poly
in the triple Jump event with
a leap of 61 feet, 7 Inches. Gill
has a Jump of 63' 7" as a career
record, however, hi* previous
best leap while attending Poly
has -been taped at 60 feet, 11
inches.
Mike Stone and Ike Fontaine
continued their race to out-jump
one another In the high Jump
event. A* usual, they both reg
istered altitudes of 6 feet, 8
Inches, and In t t l t r c n a tied for
second place. Richard Jones holds
the Cal Poly record with a Jump
of 6’ 10", however, both Stone
and Fontaine have the potential
to !>eat the old mark set in 1966.
Manny Murrell hit the dirt at
24 feet, four Inches to place
second in the long Jump contest.
PeWInter followed with u dis

The Cal Poly two-mile relay
team of Marty Growden, Bob
Newton, Raul Rivera and Math*
yae Michael were clocked at
7:84.3 to beat the meet record of
7:33.2 eet by UC Santa Barbara
In 1968, to help pace Coach Dick
Purcell's Muetang thlnclade to
the college division championship
at the Weet Coast Relay* held
last weekend at Ratcliff Stadium
in Fre»no. The Cal Poly team
fathered 48 point* to trample
defending champion Occidental
College who made up ground in
the late events to close the gap
to within 4 ft point* of the first
place Muetang*.
The 440-yard relay ouartet of
Jim Edmondson, Leo PeWInter,
Manuel Murrell and Ruben Smith
ran the oval in 40.8 second* to
shatter the old meet mark of
41.2 set last year by Idaho State.
The team was only four-tenth*
of u second away from bettering
the NCAA College record of 40.4

tance of 23-113/4 feet to-place
third and challenge Murrell.
Rainer Stenius holds the CCAA
mark with a leap of 26-914 In
1966 for Cal State Los Angeles.
Eddy Cadena, a 20-year old
Junior from Bakersfield JC,
toured the three-mile distance in
14:30 at the West Coast Relays
to place sixth In the distance
contest. Cadena holds a career
best of 14:26 In the event.
The pole vault competition
saw Aaron Webber of CaJ Poly
secure fifth place with a vault
of 16 feet. Webber representeil
the Mustangs without the usual
help of teammate Warren Wilke
who has been a consistent per
former for Cnarh Pick Purcell
throughout the year. Webber
came within two inches of bet
tering his career record.
The mile relay team picked up
fifth place point* for the Mus
tang effort as they were clocked
at 3:16.6 In the four-lap event,

Wins two weekend games

Wild pitches, home runs, angry by exploding for seven run* In
pitch, the fast ball.
coaches, and noisy trains added the seventh after btdng unable
The Bulldogs committed two
to the excitement as Coach Bill to put hits together except in
error* in the third Inning in
Hicks' Poly nine dropped Fresno th* fourth when the first Fresno
allowing a pair of runs after a
State out of the CCAA pennant run scored.
single Mustang talley in tho
race last weekend In basebull
Bulldog Dave Schmidt homered
first.
action.
over the left-field wall with
The Mustangs went an extra pinch-hitter Rill DIGraxIa aboard
A two-run homer by Poly
Inning to win the opening game on a single to spark the rally. catcher Lee Hmith in the fifth
of Saturday’s twlnblll 9-8 befora
Mustang hurler Mike Young
accounted for th* other Poly
settling down to a rhythmic 6-0 then gave up three singles and
scores.
.shutout of the Bulldogs in the u walk for two more runs to
The Bulldogs were silenced in
nightcap.
Fresno batters before being re
their bid for victory In tho second
Rlghtfielder Steve Koski of lieved by Pete Shank. Rulldog
Santa Maria slammed a 10th- first baseman Terry Buck con game of the afternoon as Mus
tang pitcher Kent Agler limited
Innlng homer over the left field nected with Shank's first pitch
the Fresno squad to six hit*.
wall to Insure a victory for Cal and sent it sailing over tha short
Poly In the opener.
right-field fence for three more
Haturday’s double win gave
The long bomb came after Fresno run*.
th* Mustangs a 19-20-1 overall
Fresno reliever Bob Ulrich hit
Bulldog starter Mike Noonan
record end booetfd their CCAA
third baseman Mike Nielsen in hurt th* Fresno effort consider
mark to 8-7 and third place. If
the fare with a wild pitch In the ably. He uncorked three wild
the Poly nine can win two of the
ninth and walked the following pitches to score one run, set up -throe game* In their finale this
Mustang batter. Koski's h 11 another, and walked four hatters.
coming weekend against I,os
tagged Ulrich for three runs and
Noonan was constantly unsuc
Angeles Htate, they will boost
added another win to the Mus cessful with hi* offspeed pitches
the best record ns a Mustang
tang record.
and had trouble with his big
team under coach Hill Hicks.
Koski combine for two homer u n s j n the three-game series.
These flights a rt not iponsored by Cal Poly
In Friday's 2-1 loss to the Bull
dogs. the Poly performer slugged
it 380-foot homer over the left”
c h a r t e r " f l ig h t s " "
field fence In the bottom of the
third
The Bulldogs appeared to be in
command In Saturday's opener

EUROPE

Reserve New— Space it Limited
Nen Step DCI Jets-Meols
Great In-Flight Service
SF-LONDON-SF (RT)
tv.

MILLER MOTORCYCLE
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SPECIALTIES
Higuera $♦.
Complete repair and
service an most
bikes made.
•SA l Sviuki Specialist

F i l l Lube, Chain
adjust and Bike
inspection.
With this ad.
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SAN FRANCISCO te LONDON
* U . le ft. I (One Wert
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IAN FRANSISCO te LONDON
lv. lept. 11 (One Way)
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$125
$125

these flights ere epen te students, faculty, staff employees^ and their
immediate fomlly. All passengers must pay I I I registration 'fee with
their air fare. »
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CHARTER FLIGHTS
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400 relay - I Ran late Stnte 19am Davie
0 [ e . Evade I * I
KannW Ray IrW ffiT
“70 J
-, I l h' a fortoe 1*11, t 77 1 7 Calltarn la, 1 74 4 3 RYU, I 79 4 4, UC lan la
Rarbara, 1 79 4

Open Reeulls

Poly whips Fresno in baseball

Announcing
th# opening of

Is n * Jump t
Marlon Andersen. Ian
Growden, Newton, Gary Wil Joss
lin t s , ? 1 S V ,
7, Oavls Hopklni.
Pacific fo m t Club, 79-4. 3. lion I n M ,
liams, and Michael combined to
IJndtlnched, 7S-3V, S. San Jessie, Kaniat
form th* team.
»S-IV , 9 Phil Rhlnnlck, Itrld trs, 39.1,
•tint * * t - - t , Xnrl t a lk K am a. *9-1. }
In the high hurdle competition,
Srurs W ilhelm. Athens AC. A0-S, 3, Richard
James Low* placed fifth for Poly
Marks, Io n Jota lin t s , I I I
4, laden
with a’ time of 14.3 and tied with
Samian Athani AC, 9 I- 7 1/, I , T.C. Jam .,
Ilnnfnrd 91-9V,
Krnle Holmes. Holmes was the
too f in a l. I Carlas * 1 Ills , world
retard halri by Sob Haves, Horry Jsreaw,
only member of the Mustang
Jin) Mlnss nnrt Chorle* Oreenel. Smith S 4
clndersquad who placed in the
4, M olten * 9 9 lrl(|h t. f 9.
open competition on Saturday, as
Sale veelt— I . Dirk RnlUbark UCIA, l y .j
7, Rah lengren, Southern Cnlllarnla >70
he placed fifth In the second
3, Erkkl M ustakarl. Fre.no Stale 17-0 I,
heat of the 120 HH with a time
John fennel Itrld e r. 17-0 I , CKH. PopKan Jo«a Itn ta, 14.4. 1
of 14.4. In later competition he anlrplpu
440 relay— 1 In n Jate Stnte Itam Devi.
was eliminated, and the eventual1 SClrb Clayton Innnle Snv Im ilh , John Cor.
Inti
1 * 7 7 UC IA
J**
3 California.
winner was Willie Davenport 40
7 4, In g ham Yeung, 4 1 0 I , Stanford,
who chose to run attached a4 41 3
3000-meter .treele.heee— 1, Kerry Feerte
,
. . . .
T.Bnr'Hfn.e,i"47
4 ? loh Frt.c A.hem
•Si-llF« ................
Th* most outstanding— P*f---- AC . S<4S 1 9. Mike Manley frtldstt, He
former In the two-day carnival
^™...i .*'• if«/*•
time I Son Plttlgrew fepperdlne, # 04 4.
was John Carlo* of Han Jose
M ile- t . C h a ri*. Inherit Arliana Stale
4 00 I 7, John la w .n n FCC. 4 01 0 3 lab
Htate who ran the 100-yard dash
lla v U9 Army 4 07 7 4 Mike Mullen.,
In 9.1 seconds. "Now who's the lin d e n , 4 09 7 9, Wnde Sell. Oregon TC,
4 09 4.
fastest human nlive?” exclaimed
Dl.tanee medley r e l a y - 1 , New Meelca
Carlos as he finished the race. 10 Perea Tam frlc .a n , Dave te b e n . Web
loudetl 4 41 7 7 fh lro Itnta. > 44 « 1
"Man, I must've ran faster than
Teen .-II In to 4 4 1 9 4 Californio, * 4 4 0
that. 1 was running an fast I 1 , tan Je .o H alo 10 71.3
0 - - !, Id te l O orrl.an USC 44 0 7.
couldn't even see the tape!" Jim4 4 Kemp,
US Army, 44 I 3, Ron Toylar.
commented Car}os ibfter he re Utah, 47 1 4, Ir a n Feier.an Utah, 47 7
9, te .lle M iller, Teeai El Faea, 4 1 0 .
viewed the race to reporters,

intermediate hurdlee (Run la lie
.)- I , Ron
u n io n ., placing on bait
be.* tim
Ilm ee.|—
Whitney, lautherm Coliternle ltrld e n x 90 9
7, Ralph Monn Ingham Young, 06 9, 3,
Randy White
Stanford, S I S
4, Dave
Adklnl. US Army SI 4 9, Jim Wharton,
Idaho Stale 9 1 7
1,000 o w le t*-1
»*PPe Monteld Unat
tached, 14 M R 7 Kaa Ir ia n , Tesne-EI
F a .a , 14 19 1 3, tarn Roche Son Dl.oo
Track Club
*4 41.7
4. Rlckaut W ae il,
lin d e n , 14 49 3
9. Chuck Ih u c K r New '
Meelca 14i51 0
. .
O k u . — I , Jay
lilveelar,
Unnftarhed,
?00 9 7 At Oerter New York AC, j 04-7 1
r,«ey Carl.en
U nd er., 1 11 7
4, lorry
Kennedy,- Athene AC 1*4-4 9, Oon Toileteon, Pacific Coa.l Club, 113-11
J a v e lla . t Moik Murra, A rlia n a . Slate,
7716
Frank Cavelll, FCC 748 0 3,
lee TiptO" US Aimy 794-7 4 lorry »1uort,
fin d e r., 799-7 9, Ray Waddell Arliona.
^ T w e.a d le — I ,
Jack
Rarhalar,
Florida
TC, I 11 I
7, C.eiry lindren uaottnrhed
I 39 4 1.' Dannl. tavoga, Wettmonl R 41 9
4 John M n.an, Farlllc Can.r Club R 50 A
9 Rill Rchahiom Occidental. R 94 *
1*0 high herdtu . flaete 1 Davenport
111 7. White 1 17 3 Kerry, 13 1 4
Frederick -13 R 9 Oib»on 1 1 1
Twe-mlle
Relay I ,
Vlllonavn
|Andy
O Reilly 1 90 9 Chn. Matan 1 4 * 7 , Mm
ty i.e u atl 1 90 7 Frank Murphy I 4*41
7 119
7
Teen. (I Fotn
7 74 7
RYU
7 T 4 4 CntltSInrd* 7 1 * 0 : 5 SMnfnnL •
7 47 0

Th. Big FORD Block
Santa Rosa & Mcnterey
Ph. 543-6422
■RAND NEW

ENGLISH FORDS
Priced From $1993.00
Normal Down
36 Equal Payments
Of Only $47. f f

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
at WHOLESALE PRICES
TV-RADIO-STEREO-HI Ft-PARTS
picture tubei— television A radio tubas A pari*
phone needle*— recording tope— felt equipment
tools— citlien's band equipment— antennae— ma»t«
rotors— changers— speakers— enclosures
Sam's pheta facts A technical baaks

SONY TAPE RECORDERS, TV's, RADIOS

r

M ID STATE
Electronic Supply Ilk .

995 Markpt St., Son Prancltco, CA. 94103
Pleaie mall me Information on flight
Name
Phone
Street
Apt. No,
State & Zip

HYSEN JOHNSON

543-2770

I
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